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The structure factor provides a fundamental characterization of porous and granular materials as it is the
key for solid crystals via measurements of x-ray and neutron scattering. Here, we demonstrate that the
structure factor of the granular and porous media can be approximated by the pair correlation function of
the inhomogeneous internal magnetic field, which arises from the susceptibility difference between the
pore filling liquid and the solid matrix. In-depth understanding of the internal field is likely to contribute to
further development of techniques to study porous and granular media.
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Sand piles, rocks, and colloids share a common structure
element that they are examples of materials formed by
aggregation of granular particles in another medium.
Their physical properties are critically dependent on the
grain-grain interactions and the structure of the grain ar-
rangement [1–3]. Details of the packing are important for
the presence of heterogeneous force causing jamming
[4,5], unique acoustic properties [6], and clustering [1]. It
was found that the spatial correlation functions of the
electromagnetic fields in such porous media can be useful
to predict fluid flow and structure factor. For example, two-
dimensional images have been used to construct the spatial
correlation functions of porous media and to infer material
properties [7–10], and it was shown that correlation length
of electric field is similar to the hydraulic radius [11]. In
biomedical imaging, magnetic field correlation was exam-
ined for a potential quantitative assessment of iron in brain
[12]. It was shown that the magnetic field correlation
function is closely related to the structure factor of the
pore space [13,14]. Thus it is desirable to devise an ex-
perimental method to directly measure the correlation
function of the electromagnetic field in such media.
In this Letter, we present a NMR method to measure the
spatial magnetic correlation function in model porous ma-
terials. When a granular sample is placed in a uniform
magnetic field, the solid grain and the interstitial material
are magnetized differently due to a susceptibility contrast,
producing an inhomogeneous magnetic field in the pore
space—often called internal field. We use nuclear spins to
probe the magnetic field difference between two positions
by the following method. First, we employ pulsed field
gradient (PFG) NMR to select spins by their translational
diffusion displacement. For this experiment, the effect of
the internal field is nullified. Then, we perform a similar
experiment but with the internal field effect. The field
difference between the two positions causes a signal decay
that is related to the magnetic field correlation at that
displacement. We show that the method is robust for differ-
ent grain sizes, diffusion, encoding times, and displace-
ment resolution and reliably obtains surface-to-volume
ratio (SVR).
Conventional translation diffusion measurements often
use stimulated echo sequence,
 =2 t =2 =2 t echo; (1)
where =2 denotes a rf pulse that rotates spin vector by
90. During the two time periods t, two identical field
gradient pulses were applied to modulate the spin magne-
tization. Typically,  is the dominant diffusion time much
longer than t. A spin moving a displacement of r accumu-
lates a net phase of q  r where q  g (, g, and  are
the gyromagnetic ratio, the strength, and the duration of
applied field gradient pulse, respectively). The resulting
echo signal for the ensemble of spins is
 Eq; 
Z
Pr;eiqrdr; (2)
Pr; is the average propagator, the conditional proba-
bility for a molecule diffusing a displacement of r during
the time  [15]. A Fourier transform of Eq; will
produce Pr; which is proportional to the number of
spins that have traversed a distance of r during .
To consider that the internal field Bi is effective during
the t periods, signal will be further weighted by the internal
field effects as the spins diffuse from position R to R r,
 E0q; 
Z
PeiqreitBizrRBizRdrdR: (3)
Fourier transform of E0 will determine P0, similar to Pwith
a small internal magnetic field perturbation: P0 
Pr;R expitBizrR  BizR	dR, where Biz is
the internal field component along the applied field direc-
tion. The ratio of the two measurements gives
 P0=P 
Z
eitBizrRBizRdR 
 Cr: (4)
When the exponent is small, Eq. (4) can be Taylor ex-
panded to second order,
 Cr  1 2t2hBi2z i  2t2hBizrBiz0i; (5)
where hBizrBiz0i is the pair correlation function of Biz
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and hBi2z i is the second moment. Since the experiments are
performed with fixed , the measured P and P0 are not
affected by surface relaxation.
Samples were prepared with randomly packed glass
beads (Duke Scientific Corp.) of nominal radius (r0) of
25 and 50 m and saturated with water in 0.5 cm glass
tubes. Experiments were performed at a 2-T horizontal
bore magnet (Nalorac Cryogenics) operating at a proton
frequency of 85.1 MHz. Spectral linewidth for the 25 and
50 m beads is 670 and 290 Hz, and the nominal T1 0.5
and 0.8 s, respectively. A Bruker Biospec spectrometer and
a homebuilt rf probe with a 1 cm-diameter saddle coil were
used. The sensitive region of the coil was 2 cm, smaller
than the length of sample 4.5 cm to avoid sample boundary
effect.
Figure 1 shows the experimental pulse sequences for
measuring P and P0, respectively. Sequence 1(a) introdu-
ces a  pulse in the middle of the first two =2 pulses ( 
0) to refocus the magnetization in order to cancel the
phase due to Biz. We call this the balanced sequence and
used it to measure P. Sequence 1(b) is imbalanced, 0  ,
so that the net phase due to Biz is proportional to t  0 
. This sequence allows an easy adjustment of t while
keeping identical the diffusion weightings due to PFG.
Gradient pulses of length 2 or 1.5 ms are applied up to
92 G=cm to achieve a displacement resolution of 6.3 or
8:5 m, respectively.
For isotropic materials, it is adequate to use gradient
along one direction in each experiment. Since the propa-
gator is a product of the propagator along each direction,
Px; y; z  PxPyPz where x, y, and z are displace-
ment along the three coordinates. In this case, P and P0 are
measured only as a function of the displacement along the
gradient direction (rk); thus, we define C1rk:
 C1rk 
 P0rk=Prk (6)
  b 2t2
Z
Pr?;BizrBiz0dr?

; (7)
where b  1 2t2hBiz2i is independent of rk, and the
bracket refers to an ensemble average. The subscripts ‘‘?’’
and ‘‘k’’ denote the components perpendicular and parallel
to the applied gradient, respectively. Since r has two
components (rk and r?), the integration of r? means that
C1 is only a function of rk. For those spins with a specific
rk, the transverse displacement may cause additional signal
decay reflected in the r? integral of Eq. (7).
Typical echo signals are shown in Fig. 1. The reduction
of signal at q  0 for the imbalanced sequence is indica-
tive of the effect of internal field and consistent with
previous measurements [16,17]. We also observed a slower
decay of the imbalanced sequence in q space than that of
the balanced one and the crossover of the two signals
which can be understood as follows. For nonmoving spins
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FIG. 1. Top figures show pulse sequences to measure pair
correlation function of internal magnetic field: (a) balanced
sequence and (b) imbalanced sequence. (c) Typical experimental
signals with the corresponding pulse sequences. Encoding time
t  300 s and   70 ms and gradient along z.
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FIG. 2. Measurements of C1rk with various experimental pa-
rameters for the 25 m beads sample (a)–(c). (a) Resolution,
(b) encoding time t, (c) diffusion time (). (d) The structure
factor from measured propagator using Eq. (8). Inset of (d): The
measured propagator for the 25 m beads sample (circles) with
t  0 s,   130 ms, and 8:3 m resolution and the Gaussian
propagator (line) at the corresponding diffusion time.
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(r  0), P and P0 are identical because there is no net
phase in either case. This equality of P0 and P00
requires the areas under the two data sets in q domain to
be the same due to the Fourier relationships [Eqs. (2) and
(3)]. Thus, the imbalanced data must decay slower and
crosses over the balanced data.
Next, the echo signals from both sequences are Fourier
transformed to derive P0 and P, then C1rk, shown in
Fig. 2. Initial linear decay followed by a minimum at z
1:5r0 is observed for every experiment. Figure 2(a) shows a
consistent C1z at different resolution with other parame-
ters fixed. Figure 2(b) shows C1z as a function of t. It is
observed that the values of C10 are not exactly one and
decreases as t increases. Higher resolution data show a
slightly larger C10 value in 2(a) suggesting this is partly
due to the averaging effect of the finite resolution. Also,
diffusion transverse to the direction of the gradients also
causes signal decay. This is consistent with the decreasing
C10 values with larger t shown in 2(b). Figure 2(c) shows
the  dependence of C1z with a slightly decreasing
baseline value at larger  also due to transverse diffusion.
The inset of Fig. 2(d) shows measured average propa-
gator (‘‘’’) for the 25 m beads sample at   130 ms
superimposed with the corresponding free diffusion
Gaussian propagator. The narrower and sharper peak of
P near the origin indicates the effect of restricted diffusion.
It has been recognized that the averaged diffusion propa-
gator in porous media can be modeled as a Gaussian
modulated by the presence of excluded regions [9,18–
20]; i.e.,
 Pr; / Sr expr2=4D	; (8)
where D is diffusion coefficient at the diffusion time 
and Sr is the connected pore-space structure factor. We
divided the measured P for the 25 m beads sample by the
Gaussian propagator corresponding to the diffusion time 
to obtain Srk from Eq. (8), which are shown in Fig. 2(d).
A qualitative resemblance is observed with known struc-
ture factor for random bead pack with an initial linear
decay followed by a minimum at rk  1:5r0 and also
with the internal field correlation [Figs. 2(a)–2(c)].
To extract the internal field correlation function Krk
from C1rk, we estimated the baseline (b) value of C1rk
at large rjj to obtain Krk  C1rk  b	=C10  b	,
removing the effects of finite resolution and diffusion
during the encoding period, and the results are shown in
Fig. 3. Krk in Figs. 3(a)–3(c) are observed to reveal a
scaling behavior after the renormalization, independent of
experimental parameters. Figure 3(d) shows Krk mea-
surement for samples of different radius beads to demon-
strate its sensitivity to pore sizes.
To compare with experimental results, we numerically
evaluated the internal field on the dense random packing
model of hard spheres [21] by a superposition of fields
from dipoles located at the centers of the spheres with a
dipole moment m  4=3r30B0, where the susceptibil-
ity difference of the grain and medium is , and   1.
To calculate the field correlation function, we randomly
sampled 100 000 points in the sphere pack and evaluated
the field at each point [14]. For every pair of points (Ri and
Rj), BizRiBizRjPr? was evaluated and binned by the
distance of the two points along the gradient direction,
K  PijBizRiBizRjPr?=n0 where n0 is the number
of pairs with distance rk, and r? is the component of Ri 
Rj perpendicular to the gradient. Then,
 Kcalcrk Krk=K0: (9)
Figure 4 shows the comparison of the numerical calcu-
lations and the experimental results. Figure 4(a) shows
numerical internal field correlations (rk  z, along the
direction of the static magnetic field) as a function of
porosity of the random packing. The porosity of the bead
pack was varied by randomly removing beads in the pack.
Decreasing initial slope is observed as the porosity in-
creases which also reduces SVR [22]. Figure 4(b) shows
a linear relationship between K0 (the initial slope of K) and
SVR, i.e.,
 K0  A=4SVR; (10)
and the slope A was found 1.5, 1.1, and 1.1 along z, x, and
y, respectively.
Figure 4(c) shows the experimentally measured C along
different gradient directions. The reduction [C10 
C11 K0] is the strongest along z and the anisotropy
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FIG. 3. A scaling behavior of Krk for various experimental
parameters performed with the 25 m beads sample (a)–(c).
(a) Resolution, (b) encoding time t, (c) diffusion time ().
(d) Comparison between the two samples with bead radius 25
and 50 m and linear fits for initial decay regime to extract
SVR.
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ratio is found to be 2:2:0:92:1 along the z, x, and y
directions in a reasonable agreement with the numerical
evaluation (1:8:0:97:1). The small difference between x
and y directions is likely due to numerical noise. The
anisotropy between z and x; y was not reported before
[14]. Figure 4(d) shows a comparison between the numeri-
cal and experimentally measured K for different bead sizes
and the gradient directions. The anisotropy in the numeri-
cal K is not reflected in the experimental measurement
possibly due to the substantial error bar of the experimental
data. It is also possibly due to the difference between the
random packs used in numerical and experimental work.
Surface-to-volume ratios were obtained using the mea-
surement of K and Eq. (10): 0:14 0:02 m1, 0:123
0:017 m1, and 0:077 0:018 m1 for the 25 m
(x gradient), 25 m (z gradient), and the 50 m (z gra-
dient) beads, respectively. Porosity of the two samples
was measured by NMR 1D profiling in order to obtain
independently SVR  31= 1=r0 [22]: 0:138
0:015 m1 and 0:072 0:01 m1, in good agreement
with those from the correlation measurements.
In comparison to other NMR techniques for porous
media structure, such as Refs. [9,19,23], the method re-
ported here directly measures the magnetic structure which
is a potentially important complement to the physical
structure in understanding system functions of (e.g., bio-
logical) materials. Furthermore, internal field is ubiquitous
in all porous materials and could be directly used to
characterize such materials [16]. This Letter combines
experimental and numerical study of the internal field to
demonstrate a quantitative relationship between the inter-
nal field and the porous structure laying the foundation for
further development of methodologies based on internal
field.
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FIG. 4. (a) Numerically calculated internal field correlation
Kcalc with different porosities. (b) Plot of the initial slope of
Kcalc as a function of SVR obtained by varying the porosity of
the pack [22] (SVR vs 4K0). (c) Plot of measured C1rk along
different applied gradient directions obtained with t  500 s
and   70 ms for the 25 m beads sample. (d) Comparison of
experimental measurements of K and numerical calculations.
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